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Prayerfor vocations could beuk
Yesterday morning at Mass there was a
prayer for "an increase of vocations to the
priesthood and religious life." While I'm
obviously in favor of praying, and also for
expecting great results, I become impatient with this particular phrase. I think it
should be extended to include a whole
range o£ new ministries, and maybe
should even be rephrased.
My impression of what is often behind
this prayer is our hope mat the mission of
the church will fulfilled.
I suppose that by using the phrase "...
to the priesthood and religious life,"
prayers reflect a common experience that
has affected many of us over a number of
years. This experience represents a reduction in the idea of ministry, a reduction
that probably results from a number of factors. One, we came to know ministry as
conducted primarily by priests and members of religious communities. Two, we really didn't appreciate baptism as the sacrament of mission.
Several New Testament passages reflect a different, much richer notion of
ministry. In Ephesians, for example: "The
gifts he gave were that some would be
apostles, some prophets, some evangelists,
some pastors and teachers, to equip the
saints for the work of ministry ..."(4:11) In

the,
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1 Corinthians: "And God has appointed ...
first apostles, second prophets, third
teachers; then deeds of power, then gifts
of healing, forms of assistance, forms of
leadership..." (12:28)
Throughout the early church, new ministries were defined on the basis of what
was needed to gefthejob done: As churches came to need new and different forms
of service to carry out its mission, people
were called forth. These people were not
only those in vows or those ordained; They
were the people whose gifts matched the
need at hand — as recognized and called
forth by the community. I keep wondering how prayers asking God for the grace
to carry out the mission would have been
phrased in those earlier times!
Perhaps pur prayers for an increase in

just two forms of service reflect our sense
that there is a "shortage" of priests and
that fewer people are entering die vowed
life. But perhaps they stem from our dinging to a notion mat these two are the only real forms of minister in die church,
even today.
This attitude may be partly die result of
a nostalgic consideration of our own histories, since most of us can recall wonderful ways in which priests and religious have
served us and our families. Most of us are
conscious of the wonderful ways in which
they continue to do so today. But this
should not overshadow or diminish the
wonderful witness and service we receive
today from those lay ministers who also
carry on die Gospel in our churches.
Years ago when I was a high school student our youth group, known as a sodality, enjoyed and benefited from Famers Ed
Zenkel, George Wiant, Jack Quinn and
odiers. I'm sure that none of us will ever
forget dieir generosity, and none of us can
overlook their contribution to our lives.
These men continue to be wonderful ministers today, though I suspect die needs of
our times keeps diem from being so directly involved as "youth ministers."
In the meantime, a few weeks ago I
watched a group of younger and older

teens interact with a crew of talented, generous youth ministers from their parish.
Some were paid membersof a parish staff,
some were volunteers; some were single,.
some were married, none were priests and
none were members of religious communities. I couldn't help but think that in 35
years these teens will carry with diem happy memories of their early formation in
faith, and will express a sense of gratitude
for these lay ministers helping themtodevelop a sense of who they'are as Catholics.
I surely understand die need for more
priests, and the religious orders are always
enriched by new members. But I hope that
we also sense the excitement and richness
diat is brought to church life these days by
new forms of lay ministry. Today we are
apparently returning to a more diverse,
less "centralized" experience of ministry
that may have more in common widi New
Testament times than widi more recent
history. Our prayers,too,might reflect our
new experience as we pray that all the
needs of the church will be filled by generous, talented women and men whose
gifts are recognized and welcomed by
open, caring, lively church communities.
• ••
Sister Schoelles is president ofSt. Bernard's
Institute.
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Kids answers from page 12
Christ welcomes you.

1270 Norton Street
544-5000

The lion, The Witch
And The Wcmdttobe
f
A Rochester Children
s Theatre Production
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* Interpreted for the hearing impaired
Box Office: 389-2170
Groups: 424-2979

In t h i s musical adaptation of
C.S. Lewis' fantastic story, good
triumphs over evil in a world of
mysterious creatures, snow and
magic. "The Lion, t h e Witch and
t h e Wardrobe" highlights strong
morals and personal integrity
and is recommended for ages 4
and up.
General Admission Tickets
88.00
December 5, 6 , 1 2 * , 13
2:00 p.m.
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Nazareth College
Arts Center

Handmade items from
over 40 countries
•BASKETS
•ORNAMENTS
•JEWELRY
•TOYS

ST, PATRICK'S ELMIRA

The Callahan Theater • 4245 East Avenue. • Rochester, NY J4618-3790 •
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Nov. 21 after 5:30 pm Liturgy
Nov. 22 after 10:30 am Liturgy

DIOCESAN PASTORAL CENTER
1150 Buffalo Rd., Rochester
Dec. 3 from.Noon - 4:30 pm

ST. JAMES, WAVERLY
Dec. 12 from 9:00 am - 4 pm

Purchases bring dignity, hope and needed
income to poor families.
In our community, the Image Centre of the Worldj we greatly appreciate the
value of memories. Pictures capture special moments, family events, and
oncc-in-a-lifetime happenings. Our life, as with a picture, becomes a memory to family
and friends. When you consider how you would like to be remembered and
memorialized, think of us, we arc the CRAWFORD FUNERAL HOME,
where helping families share memories has been our focus since 1957.

FUNERAL /HOME INC.
Independently Owned and Operated Since 1957
DAVID P. CRAWFORD

MARK D, WAKEMAN

495 N. Winton Rd • Rochester, NY 14610 • Phone (716) 4820400
Visit us at xoww.frontiernet.net/-crawford/

Work of Human Hands is a program of Catholic Relief Services
in partnership with SERRV International through which
Third world artisans are fairly compensated.
Find out more: call h800-68S-7S72fora
brochure and/or catalog.

Catholic Relief Services
The official overseas relief and development agency of the U.S. Catholic
community, offering assistance regardless of religious or ethnic background.
Catholic Relief Services • West Fayette St • Baltimore, Maryland 21202-3443

